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CLIFFHANGER FINISH FOR POME FRUIT SEASON
The technical production story of the recent pome fruit season concluded with a fairly happy
ending given plot twists such as extreme weather events, “reliable” cultivars underperforming,
and a global pandemic that almost single-handedly disrupted the fruit value chain. Despite the
coronavirus cliffhanger finish, the fruit reached packhouses just in time. Hortgro asked four
regional technical experts to share their views on the past season. Read more here.

VERSOEK VIR TANTIÈME VERLIGTING VIR
PRUIME WAT SWAK GESET HET
Ten spyte van die goeie eienskappe van Ruby Star en
Ruby Crisp was daar na afloop van die 2019/20 seisoen
‘n versoek van sekere Klein-Karoo pruimprodusente vir
die kwytskelding en/of verligting van produksie tantième
van die twee Culdevco gelisensieerde pruimkultivars.
Lees dr. Leon von Mollendorff se artikel hier.

HORTGRO'S TRANSFORMATION A-TEAM
Transforming an industry is no easy task. Over the past
decade tears, grit, and a focused goal were part and
parcel of Hortgro's transformation team.
“Our mission is to enable upcoming farmers with the
necessary skill, knowledge, and tools to prosper,”
highlights Mariette Kotze, Hortgro’s group operations
manager.
Engela Duvenage interviewed Kotze and her team.
Read more here.

STORIES VAN 'N TROEBABOER
Victor Fredericks is ’n man wat boer met ’n lied in sy
hart. Want hy het ’n storie om te vertel. Inderwaarheid
vele stories, kontreistories … Soveel so, hy het onlangs
sy eerste bundel kortverhale die lig laat sien. Gerrit
Rautenbach het hom raakgekuier op Speanvlei naby
Wolseley.
Lees meer hier.

Download your copy now:
A review of the Deciduous Fruit Development Chamber - the transformation division of
Hortgro. The impact of Covid-19 and the lockdown; Pay it forward with fruit; Feedback
on the DFDC AGM; Plan B to fight C at KBOS, are some articles to read in the 5th
edition of the Transformation Times. Download it here.

MENTAL HEALTH DURING COVID-19
A guide to assist agri-businesses and agri-workers to
cope with the Covid-19 pandemic. We spoke to
industry representatives: Jannie Strydom, Frikkie
Jacobs, Izak Groenewald, and several health care
professionals.
Download the guide full of helpful tips for
management and staff, here.
#InThisTogether
#StopDiscrimination
#MaskUp

UNDERSTANDING RESEARCH
Hortgro Science is the research engine of the
deciduous fruit industry. Did you know that Hortgro
runs more than 100 research projects for the pome
and stone fruit industries?
Find out more about the research process here or
download an infographic here.
If you have questions regarding research, contact
Prof Wiehann Steyn for more information.

WINDBREKE, KLIMAATSVERANDERING EN TOEKOMS VAN LANDBOU IN SA
Suid-Afrika is 'n belangrike uitvoerder van landbouprodukte na Europa. 'n Nuwe Duitse/ SuidAfrikaanse navorsingsprojek wil volhoubare water- en energie-oplossings vir plase in Suid-Afrika
ontwikkel. Ondersteun asseblief die navorsing deur die vraelys te voltooi - oor persepsies van
windbreke, klimaatsverandering en die toekoms van die landbou in SA. Antwoorde is anoniem.
Uitslae sal via Hortgro beskikbaar gestel word.
Neem deel: https://www.soscisurvey.de/farmimpact_sa/
Vir meer inligting kontak Lutz Otto: Lutz-Heiner.Otto@uni-hohenheim.de

SIZA GUIDE FOR HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGEMENT
Health & Safety is one of the top ten areas where non-conformance arise. SIZA compiled a
guideline Guide for Health & Safety Management to assist growers with the implementation of
H&S practices and requirements. This guideline is in line with the SIZA Standard requirements
and must be seen as a supporting document to achieve compliance and to drive continuous
improvement. Download the guide here.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
IPV & Hortgro Stone Tegniese Inligtingsdag via Zoom, 18 Augustus 2020. RSVP met 'n
epos na inmaak@cfpa.co.za
Confronting Climate Change Workshops: https://www.hortgro.co.za/wpcontent/uploads/docs/2020/05/ccc-workshops.pdf

→ INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
D6/Hortgro24 Information app. Email taryn@hortgro.co.za for more information.

→ HORTGRO PUBLICATIONS
Key Deciduous Fruit Statistics
Hortgro Stone: Timely Hints/Tydige Wenke: August/Augustus 2020

→ HORTGRO YOUTUBE KANAAL
Vind ons videobiblioteek vol bedryfsinligting hier.
PLUS: 36 Boordopleiding video's nou beskikbaar in AFRIKAANS, XHOSA en ENGELS

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S DESK
INSTINCTIVE BEHAVIOUR
A soldier is trained, drilled over and over again, to equip him/her for when the shooting starts.
To instinctively go into pre-determined actions. As an individual and as part of a team. Not to
think, but to act. To survive and to win. Sometimes against frightening odds. Against all logic.
Similarly, sportsmen and women practice ‘game scenarios’ over and over again. This ability
becomes instinct which makes for quicker reaction. The difference between win and lose.
Batsmen in cricket practice trigger movements to hone the ability to deal with balls coming at
them at +150km/hour, at different speeds and trajectories. The same principle applies to any
other sport where ability and talent are augmented with trained scenarios. Responses become
automated and instinctive - the split-second difference between win and lose.
It was the smallest of detail, practised until it became an automated response that secured the
2019 rugby World Cup triumph. I would argue that the same applies to the current situation
where the global and local economy is under siege. The agriculture sector, and our industry
specifically, need to plan and prepare because success will not come naturally and easily.
Inept and political responses contribute to more complexities, but the manner in which we
respond, individually or as collective, will be the difference between win and lose. I do believe
that as an industry we have the entrepreneurial skills and natural ability to pro-actively adapt to
the challenges and hone our responses to build and grow our value chain to the full benefit of
all its stakeholders.
We have the advantage of industry culture and positive ethos, to be on the winning side of the
battle that lies ahead. But, we will need to practice, prepare, and equip our special ops industry
troops for different scenarios with attention to detail. Thinking out of the box. Doing differently.
It is the only way to ensure that trigger events, are faced and reacted on instinctively with
confidence and decisiveness despite curve balls. Instinct to win.
Until next time.
Anton
Sometimes you just have to trust your instincts; it may be all you have to trust – Jocelyn Murray
Freed from the thoughts of winning, I instantly play better. I stop thinking, start feeling. My shots become a halfsecond quicker, my decisions become the product of instinct rather than logic – Andre Agassi
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